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By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from May 31: 

As adventure travel climbs, Mount Everest attracts the wealthy, daring

A chaotic climbing season on Mount Everest has drawn attention to the lengths some of the most adventurous
affluents will go to reach the world's highest peak.

Click here to read the entire story

Gucci, Farfetch invite fashion fans into creative individuals' homes

Italian fashion label Gucci is building a community of loyal fans on ecommerce platform Farfetch.

Click here to read the entire story

Thermador heightens offerings for its design competition

Luxury appliance maker Thermador is ramping up its initiative to source up-and-coming talent, growing its Kitchen
Design Challenge.

Click here to read the entire story

International Fur Federation continues fight for relevance with documentary

As the luxury fashion industry's banning of fur grows, The International Fur Federation is determined to keep its
business alive with a documentary said to dispel myths.

Click here to read the entire story

Additional tariffs cause an uncertain future for US retail
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The retail landscape in the United States continues to be uncertain, as President Donald Trump announces tariffs on
Mexico.

Click here to read the entire story

Click here to read this morning's newsletter

Webinar on June 12: "Automotive: Consumers Truly in Driver's Seat"
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